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BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 
Suite for orchestra 
Overture (from Dido and Aeneas) 
Dance for the Fairies (The Fairy Queen) 
Minuet (The Gordian Knot Unty' d) 
Rondeau (Abdelazar) 
Curtain Tune on a Ground (Timon of Athens) 
Hornpipe on a Ground (The Married Beau) 
Concerto Grosso in G, Op. 6 No. 1 
A tempo giusto 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegro 
Allegro 
VERA RUBIN baroque violin 
VALERIE WEBER baroque violin 
HYUNSOO WEE baroque cello 
Aria, Ich bin vergnugt mit meinem Glucke 
from Cantata, BWV 84 
SHERRI SNOW soprano 
GRAHAM ST-LAURENT baroque oboe 
Two concertos from The Four Seasons 
"Autumn" 
Allegro-Adagio molto-Allegro 
"Winter" 
Allegro non molto-Largo-Allegro 
DASHA DUBROVINA baroque violin 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 
MARTIN PEARLMAN director 
Baroque violins 
Jane Starkman 
Dasha Dubrovina 
Vera Rubin 
Julie Leven 
Valerie Weber 
Joy Grimes 
Baroque viola 
Laura Jeppesen 
Emily Rideout 
Peter Cama-Lekx 
Baroque cello 
Hyunsoo Wee 
Sarah Freiberg 
Baroque bass 
Karen Katzen Pandolphi 
Baroque oboe 
Graham St-Laurent 
Harpsichord 
Suzanne Reine (Purcell, Vivaldi) 
Jung Sun Yoon (Handel, Bach) 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS Renee Krimsie r fl11te 
Steven Ansell vio/a• Lynn Larsen horn 
Edwin Barker double bass · Don Lucas trombone• 
Cathy Basrak, viola Richard Mackey horn 
Bonnie Black pedagogy Thomas Martin clari11ct 
Lynn Chang via/in Richard Menaul horn 
Jules Eskin cello Michael Monaghan 
Edward Gazouleas viola saxopho11e 
Raphael Hillyer viola Craig Nordstrom clari11ct 
Bay la Keyes violi11• Elizabeth Ostlingflutc 
Michdle U.Course vio/a• Richard Ranti bassoo11 
Lucia Lin violin' Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Malcolm Lowe violin Mike Roylance tuba 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Matthew Ruggiero bassoo11 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• Eric Ruske horn• 
lkuko Mizuno violin Robert Sheena English horn 
john Muratore, guitar Ethan Sloane clarinet• 
George Neikrug cello++ James Sommerville horn 
James Orleans double bass Linda Toote flute 
Leslie Pamas cello 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp PIANO 
Barbara Poeschl-Ed rich harp Jonathan Bass 
Michael Reynolds cello• Anthony di Bonaventura• 
Rhonda Rider cello Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe• 
Todd Seeber double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
David Soyer cello Rand all Hodgkinson 
Roman Totenberg violin++ Michael Lewin 
Michael Zaretsky viola Victor Rosenbaum 
Peter Zazofsky violin• 
COLLABORATIVE 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, PIANO 
and PERCUSSION Shiela Kibbe' 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe Robert Merfeld 
Ronald Barron trombone 
Daniel Bau ch percussion ORGAN 
Mark Cantrell trombone Nancy Granert 
Peter Chapman trumpet Peter Sykes 
Geralyn Coticone flute 
Doriot Dwyer flute VOICE 
Terry Everson trumpet• Michelle Alexander 
John Ferrillo oboe Sarah Arneson• 
Richard Flanagan percussion Penelope Bitzas• 
Joseph Foley trumpet Kendra Colton 
Timothy Genis percussion Sharon Daniels' 
Ian Greitzer clarinet James Demler 
Ronald Haroutounian Simon Estes• 
bassoon Jodi Goble 
Scott Hartman trombone Phyllis Hoffman• 
John Heiss flute Frank Kelley 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Susan Ormont 
Daniel Katzen horn Maria Spacagna 
Carrie Koffman saxophone 
COLLEGE O F FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of M11 sic 
Jim Petosa, Director. School of Tireatre 
Judith Simpson. Director, Sc/roof of Visual Arts 
Putricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, £11rollme11t Savias 
Ellen Carr, Executiw Director for External Re/atio11s 
Mary P Squiers, Executive Operations Officer+ 
Zoe Krohne, Director of Admissions and Student Affairs• 
Vambah Sillah, Executive Assistant, School of Music• 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and A/u11111i Relations 
.. :-....! :--~-- - --'-··- - - C ~\... - ("'_L- - 1 - C I.A .. _ : _ 
HISTORICAL Warren Levenson 
PERFORMANCE William McManus• 
Aldo Abreu recorder James Merenda 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello Sandra Nicolucci* 
Laura Jeppesen Anthony Palmer 
viola da gamba Evan Sanders 
Christopher Krueger Steven Scott 
Baroque flu te 
Marilyn McDonald CONDUCTING 
Baroque violin David Hoose' 
Emlyn Ngai Baroque vio/i11 Ann Howard Jones' 
Martin Pearlman• David Martins 
Marc Schachman Craig Smith 
Baroq11e oboe 
Jane Starkman OPERA INSTITUTE 
Baroque violin, viola Ra melle Adams 
Daniel Stepner Judi th Chaffee 
Baroq11e violin Phyllis Curtin++ 
Peter Sykes harpsichord Sharon Daniels' 
Ted Hewlett 
MUSICOLOGY Meron Langsner 
Victor Coelho• Ruth Benson Levin 
Zbigniew Granat William Lumpkin• 
Brita Heimarck• Betsy Polatin 
Thomas Peattie' Christien Polos 
Joshua Rifkin Jeffrey Stevens 
Evan Scooler Allison Voth' 
Andrew Shenton' 
Joel Sheveloff" STAFF PIANISTS 
Arthur Stokes Michelle Alexander 
Jeremy Yudkin• Eve Budnick 
Jodi Goble 
THEORY and Phillip Oliver 
COMPOSITION David Richardson 
Martin Amlin' Michael Sponseller 
Theodore Antoniou• Lorena Tecu 
Richard Cornell' 
Lukas Foss• 
Samuel Head rick• 
David Kop.p' 
Ketty Nez' 
Elena Roussanova Lucas 
Ludmilla Leibman• 
john Wallace 
Gerald Weale' 
Steven Weigt• 'Denotes full-time 
faculty 
MUSIC EDUCATION Department Chai rmen 
Sidi Camara represented in bo ld 
Bernadette Colley ++Emeritus 
Andre de Quadros• 
Joy Douglass 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
) 
Brent Wilson, Ma11aga of Production and Performance 
Tuaha Khan, Stage Manager 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician and /(estora tic 
Roberto Toledo, Head Recording Engineer 
Chris Wilson, Recording £11gineer 
Sandra Parker, Sched 11 /i11g and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
